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SABBATH STANZAS ADDRESSED TOS 
THE CHRISTIAN PILOBIM.

BY MARY R. HERBERT.

Another green spot in a wilderness,—
AnOtbtr refuge in a weary land ;

Come, Christian, tune thy harp, let joytol songs 
Adoring own thy gently guiding Hand,

That leadeth thee through many a thorny esaae. 
And bids thee, grateful Ebenezer*! raise.

Look back upoa thy weary p agrimage,
Though but the journey oi a lew short years. 

Its heights, whose summits seemed in sunshine 
bathed.

How has their steepness called forth bitter
tears f"'N' *: = '*» <

Ah, green inviting paths with snares abound. 
And fairest flowers with rankling thorns are

crowned.

.Yel, oh, thy yearning heart recalls bright skies, 
That shed on thee their soft and soothing 

light.—
And bowers of fragrance, shared by friends

whose love
Was thine in sunny day and clouded night ; 

Blest were those hours aflectiou's smiles en
deared,—

A Paradise the wilderness appeared !

But why, those swimming eyes, those hands 
upraised, ,

In all the touching eloquence of grief ? 
Where are they now ? Alas those angel gueeta. 

Bright was their presence, but their stay ho*
brief;

They vanished from thy eight, and with them 
went.

The glided halo they to life had lent.

And now, a lonely pilgrim thou hast come.
To water with thy tears this resting-place ; 

Thy bowed down head, thy garments soiled and 
torn, . *) V_ (ii.'i'lljl

Tell ot the toils and conflicts of the race ; 
Yet, by thy eitle, sweet Patience loves to stay, 
And gently smooth the terrors of the way.

And, surely. Heaven to thee in mercy sends 
The calmness of this holy Sabbath day,

Its hours of rapt devotion, to withdraw.
Thy heart from earth, and earthly thoughts

away ;
Ob now, by faith discern the rest at hand, 
Eternal rest within “ the better land.”

Linger no more to weep thy perished gourds 
Forget the dreams, thy fancy loved so well 

And, from this hour go forth with strength re
newed,

Firmly to combat every simple spell ;
With songs of praise, let desert wilds resound 
Until, abiding rest thy steps have found. 

Dartmouth Feb. 1 Oth 1871.

REV. MR. PAISLEY’S LECTURE.

To the Editor rf the “Provincial Wesleyan.”
Sir.—The extract from the “ Morning 

Chronicle " contained in your paper of last 
week, giving a condensed report of Rev. Mr. 
Paisley’s lecture before the Dartmouth Young 
Men’s Christian Association, has engaged my 
attention, as having a tendency to favour 
the opinions .of e darerol ApecuUfSve geolo
gists, ‘and otters; who have for some time 
past, hy.lheir publication», been endeavouring 
to destroy a belief in the Scripture account ol 
the creation of this earth, and the duration ol its 
existence. I mast presume that the Report of 
the lector» is substantially correct, as it» accu
racy his not been denied, or objected to, by 
the lecturer. Vpw before offering any com
ments on the report of the lecture, I will al 
once, express my conviction, that the lecturer b 
a firm believer in the inspired account of the cre
ation of the earth, and all creatures and things 
therein as givea in the two first chapters ol 
Genesis ; aud, as • referred to. in other parts ol 
dividd petelaliou. If caunot.be said that the 
credit, but #h- Attend U of the speculative the
ory, put forth in tfac lecture, does not realty 
belong to the young gentleman who delivered 
it. Thu unscriptural and absurd inventions 
and conjectures on the subject, originated with 
infidel geologists and others, regarding.Divine 
Revelation long before Mr: Paisley was born. 
His error, and lack ol discretion-consist in col
lecting aud giving currency sa be kas done, to 
their onlouuded and onscriptural notions on 
the subject. Being a minister of divine truth, 
and addressing a Christian association of young 
persons, instead of his lecture bearing the title 
ol “ what the Earth says of its Hiatory,” if he 
had made it “IVhat the Bible says ol the Earth's 
History’’ it would have been far more approprate 
and becoming, and be would have had an ample 
field for the exhibition of his knowledge of in
spired truth, on the subject ; and might have 
conveyed to his audience, some of that truth, 
and possibly as to some of them, have been in
strumental in removing errors they had imbi
bed, from reading or hearing of those specula
tions and infidel theories.

Some years ago, in a book I published, con
taining answers to the notorious and infidel Es
says and Reviews in answering the one by Mr. 
C. W. Goodwin, I gave some strictures and 
remarks. whi-Ji are directly applicable to the 
material parts of the report of Mr. Paisley’s 
lecture. Indeed, I think it quite probable, 
that the lecture was, at least, in part composed 
from Mr. Goodwin’s Essay “ On the Mosiac 
Cosmogony,” or some other, or others, of the 
like character. Mr. G. described this globe, 
before its present arranged torm and order, as 
having been for a vast incalculable period, in 
the state of an intensely heated and fiery ball, 
relvoving on its own axis ; and that after it set
tled down and cooled, its interior became com
posed of different layers ; and the earth gradu
ally. but he could not tell tchen or how took its 
present form. Mr. Paisley according to the re
port says, that the earth before its regulary ar
ranged form was a “ molten mass and that 
the various stralas, or layers, now formed be

lts surface, were successively and gradually 
formed. This molten mass, entirely agrees with 
Mr. Goodwin’s intensely heated fiery ball of 
incalculable age. llut neither he, nor Mr. 
Paisley, nor any one else, knows when or how 
the fiery loll or molten matt, became cooled 
and hardened, nor do, or can they say, how 
long the several layers were in the process of 
formation. Some of th» remarks in my review 
of Mr. Goodwin’s production, ate so directly 
applicable to the one by Mr. Paisley, that, to 
save time and trouble, I will here transcribe 
them, almost verbatim :

As to the various and discordant theories and 
opinions of Geologists, whether of religious 
creeds, or ol no creed whatever, they are all 
entirely worthier, on every point, where they 
conflict with the plain announcements of Sacred 
Revelation. Every person who believes in (be 
Divine spirit of infallible truth will implicitly 
rely on its teachings, on these and all other 
points ; and give no credence whatever to the 
theories • f sp -ci.lativo Geologists, presumptu
ous y pres m ug to be wise above acd beyond 
what is so sacredly revealed ; and even, on ma
ny points, endeavouring to controvert the plain 
declarations o inspired truth. Even if the very

scarcely an, two of them being I A •***« ™'*- ** th
roughout. As to those Geologists came to a flight of .lairs that led to a door, 

ifcss, or have a religious cteed. and who which led into a room reaching under the
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have put forth their théories and schemes, dif
fering as they have among themselves, on many 
points, it may, justly he said that it would have 
been much more for the interests of revealed 
truth if they had,in their writings adhered close
ly wed implicitly to the letter and plain meaning 
of that truth, and refrained from giving publi
city to the speculations and theories in which 
they have indulged; some of which are directly 
at vans tic* with the plain statements and mean
ing ol the Sacred Scripture. There are svstems 
of this kind—the pre-conceiVed fictions of their 
authors—which they have dignified with the ti
tle of “ The Mosaic System of the Universe.” 
This has afforded infidelity a handle, which it 
has been careful to turn to its own advantage. 
In contrast with all those geological schemes, 
when we look at the facts regarding creation aa 
they are disclosed in the Sacred Volume in the 
1st and 2nd chapters of Genesis we find such a 
plain,' continuous, and consistent account ol the 
creation of the world, and all crest urea and 
things therein, and of the visible .heavens, as 
is perfectly sufficient to satisfy the mind and se
cure the belief not only ol every truly religious 
person, buteferery individual, not (icrverted by 
pride and prejudice, ami imaginative theories, 
but possessed of unsophisticated reason, aud 
plain unbiassed judgment.

Looking, then, into that plain and consistent 
account of creation, given in Genesis, we can
not see tberv is the least word, or hint, to 
inliMM that there was any cessation, or pro
tracted delay of Divine operations, from the 
very first act, in that work of creation, as de
clared in these words, in the first text : “ In the 
beg mu lug God créa Usd the heavens and the 
earth”—until the close ol the ructh day, when 
the whole of the creative work was completed. 
It is one series of consecutive and continuous 
operative aeta, without any break, or lapse, as 
to time, between any ol them, front first to last. 
The substances, or materials, so to speak, out 
of which all bodies and things, in the earth and 
the visible heavens, were immediately alter 
formed, and arranged, were first, called into 
existence. Our English wurff •• created,” em
ployed in the first verse of the Bible, is derived 
and translated from the word bora, in the He
brew original, which, aevorihtig .to the, -ifltfi* 
■SOUS opinion of the Jewish-Rabbin* means tlfe 

' commencement ot the existence of anything, or 
egression from nonentity to entity. It is said 
by a learned Commentator and critic that fit 
does not, in it* primary meaning; !-dw*>te the 
preserving, or new forming of things, that had 
previously existed, as some imagine, but crea
tion in the proper sense ol ibq term."’ That 
it has this meaning In that first text, iu Grnel 
sis ; and that the substance, or materials of al- 
bodies and things were, indeed, so created ft out 
nonentity, seem plain egough in this, text, iu 
Ueb. 3. 3: “ Through tnofp we"eadéretaml, 
that the worlds were framed by the word of 
God, so that things which are seen ,wuie not 
made ol things which do appear. , *

, , (The important point, that fltwre was <4 ' pn># 
i**1 netted peridd, ot lapse ol time, between the 

first act of Creation—the calling of the materi
als of creation into existence, and the subset

We see from these 
whole, of die work» ,of Creti-11 
beginning fd'Hnf end—weft i

lo'

dent enough;, from GVnesis ii. 2,3, in these 
words “ and on the seventh day God ended 
Hii work which He had made ; and IJe 
rested on the Seventh ilk) from all UsJ j«Kl 
which He Mtiti made. And God blessci the 
seventh day and sanctified it: because iu it He 
had rested from all His work which God 
created and made.” 
texts, that the wl 
lion—from the 
completed within the six previous days. The 
Hrst, ahd, in one view, the most important 
part of that work, certainly,was the creation, or 
calling into existence, the elements, er surest!li
ves, for the subsequent acts aud arrangements, 
and therefore if,1 as soliie say, there was a ces
sation. or protracted period, between the crea
tion ot such elements of the earthly system, and 
the subsequent formal ion and arrangement of 
bodiwamt tilings; in that system, the lex 
could tint be oefrvel, in spying that “bod 
rested <6u seventh day from Ult fils work which 
He created ai.d„,malle.” In that supposed case 
there would have wenmore than six days, in 
the whole, employed in the creating and arran
ging work, and there would have been a previ
ous time ol rest, of altogether uncertain dura
tion, or of tens ol thousand» of y eSra. or more, 
as some ol those speculative and sceptical theo
rists assert, but, the1 texts say, that “ God 
rested the seventh day, from all His work which 
lie created and mad*,’’ which plainly must be 
considered to include the créai toil of the ele
ments, or substances, out of which all the sub
sequent works and formations, were produced, 
and placed in the appointed order. From the 
two words, *• created ” and •* made,” being em
ployed, it may fairly be inferred that the word 
••created ” more particularly applies to the cal
ling into existence the elements or material» 
required, and that the word “ made ” more es
pecially relates to the formions aud arrange
ments, which, immediately and consecutively 
followed. This plain account of Creation,given 
in Genesis, is repeated in the brief, but plain 
and comprehensive words of th« fourth com
mandment of the Decalogue, given, directly bv 
God Himself, to the Israelite, under the uiuet 
sublime and awful circumstances, attending (lis 
presence at Mount Sinai, and recorded by Him 
on the Tables ol Stone, all which, we find re
corded in Exodus XX. In that commaud are 
the words : “ for in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea and all that in them
is, and rested 'be seventh day, aud hallowed
it. ” Here, also, we see it declared in the most 
direct terms, that the Lord made “ the heaven 
and earth, and sea,” themselves, as well as “ all 
that iu them is," within the “'six days."

It is very probable, that Mr." Paisley coin
cides with the intended conciliating and recon
ciling theories of the Mosiac Cosmogony before 
alluded to, but they are worse than needless, 
the passages from Genesis to the contrary of 
such theories, being as previously shown, so 
plain and consistent, -as to a continuous and en
tire creation within six days.

There is this further proof of the utter futil
ity and absurdity of both the Aery ball and 
molten mass theories, and also of I he pretend
ed long space of time between the creating 
operations mentioned in the first aud in the se
cond verses ot Genesis 1. that in the second 
verse, it is dedlarèd that “ darkness was upon 
the face ol the deep : and the Spirit ot God 
moved upon the lace of the waters.” Now if 
either of those assumptions ot the Jin y ball, ot 
molten mass, were true, there could have been 

deep ” or “ lace of wafers,” for in the 
time teyond calculation, or conjecture, during 
which the intensely healed ball was spinning on 
Its fiery axis, or I lie “ molten mass ” was, by 
intense beat, being formed, all water, which at 
any time might have been on or around the fie
ry ball or molten mass, would have been entire
ly consumed and exhausted long ages before 
the ball or the molten mass was formed and 
cooled down. Now, which, it may be asked is 
most worthy of bcliel, the mere unfounded con
jectures of Mr. Goodwin and his youthful fel
low theorist, Mr. Paisley ; or the plain intelli
gible faets given in that second verse of inspir
ed revelation ? The two cannot possibly be re
conciled ; and no person ot piety and ordinary 
sense, will hesitate as to which is most worthy, 
of belief. I cannot but think, that if Mr. Pais
ley will refer to that verse, his piety and reason 

ill lead him to see his error, and that the 
verse condemns it; and that in connection 
with the first verse, tie real and consistent truth 
oa the whole subject is clearly given.

Requesting an early insertion or this letter,
I am Mr. Editor

Yours truly,
John G. Marshall.

Feb. 17<A 1871.

slates. He knocked. A feeble voice said, 
“ Come in," and be went in. There wai no 
light, but as soon ai his eyes became adapted 
to the place, he saw, lying upon aheap ol chips 
and shavings, a boy about ten years ol age, 
pale, but with a sweet face.

“ What are you doing there?” be asked of 
the boy.

“ Hush ! hush ! I am biding.”
“ Hiding ? What for ?” And be showed his 

white arms covered with bruises and swollen.
Who was it beat you like that?”

“ Don't tell him ; my father did it."
“What for?”
“ Father got drunk, and beat me because I 

wouldn’t stea1."
“ Did yon ever steal ?”
“Yes, sir, I was a thief once." (These 

London thieves never hesitate to acknowledge 
it—it is their profession.)

“ Then why don't you steal now ?”
“ Because I went to the Ragged-school and 

they told me * Thou shall not steal,’ and they 
told me of God in heaven. I will not steal, sir, 
if my father kills me.”

Said my friend : “ I don't know what to do 
with you. Here is a shilling. I will see what 
I can do for you."

The boy looked at it a moment, and then 
said:

“ Bat, please, sir, wouldn't you like .o hear 
my little hymn ?”

My friend thought it strange that without 
food, without fire, bruised and beaten, as he 
lay there, he could sing a hymn ; but be said : 
“ Yet, I will bear you.” Aud then in a sweet 
voice, he sang:

“ Gentle Jeans, meek and mild.
Look upon a little child ;
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Fain would I to Thee be brought ;
Gentle Lord, forbid it not ; ‘
In the kingdom of Thy grace,
Give a little child a place.”

“ That’s my little hymn ; good by !”
The gentleman went again in the morning 

went upstairsC; knocked at the floor—no an 
»wer ; opened it and went in. The shilling lay 
on the floor. There lay tbs bey with a smile 
on his face—but be was dead. In the night he 
h.d gone home. Thank God that he has said 
“ Suffer little children to come unto me Me 
is no respecter of persons, black or white, bond 
or free, young or old. He sends hie angels 
to the homes ol the poor and the destitute, the

quent creative act* ol (be si* dayw-ifi ^vi-? degraded and the wicked, to take the blood
bought little ones to Lis own home.

A YOUNG IIERO.

The bard, common life of the city poor is full 
of petient fortitude. Many of the world’s grand

limited band of these speculative and self-sufli- ! heroes live, and suffer manfully, and die by in-
trfov reHri3,.lH;iâ|lnhr to,one.,h«ory. every ches with Christian heroism, all unknown to 
truly religious and intelligent mind would, at fuM. n. flowing tribute to true nobility

r

HEAVY VERDICT.

A Case was tried in the Guernsey county 
Ohio, Common Pleas, three weeks sinoe, where 
in Mrs. Frances Watt was plaintiff, and Samu
I Boy d defendant. The Cambridge Times in 

reporting the case says :
The plaintiff’ is the widow of S. W. Watt, at 

one time a prominent physician and surgeon 
and an ex-ltepresentative of this county, who 
died about 15th pi September, 1869, from the 
effects of intoxication. She set forth in her pe 
tition that her husband had an extensive an,] 
lucrative practice, which enabled biro to pro
vide a comfortable support for his family prior 
to the time of the grievances committed by the 
défendent. That since about the first of April 
1865, her husband was in the habit of beevm 
ing intoxicated, and so continued until the time 
of his death. That the defendant contiuued 
during all ol this time to sell and deliver to 
him intoxicating liquor in quantities from one 
pint to one quart, causing him to become a hab
itual drunkard and incapable of attending to 
any kind of business : and that the plaintiff was 
therefore compelled lo attend upon him, nurse 
him and provide for his support, and for the 
support ol herself and family ; and the same 
caused his estate to be squandered and result
ed in his death, and therefore the plaintiff, the 
widow of the deceased, bas been deprived of 
the means of support* for herself and minor 
child, aid that she has been compelled to resort 
to daily labor tor the same, and claimed that 
she has been damaged to the amount of $5.000, 
for which she asked judgment at the hands ol 
the jury.

Alter arguement by able counsel on both 
sides, the case was given to the jury, on the 
charge of the Court. 1 be jury, after an ab
sence of thirty minutes, returned the following 
verdict : “ We the jury in this case, find for 
the plaintiff, and assess the damages at $2,500.’

A TRUE STORY ABOUT BEES.

A lady in Providence tells me that her fa
ther once brought ! omo a molasses hogshead, 
to be used as a water tank. On washing-day 
her mother said. “ Let us throw the suds into 
it. to soak the molasses from the bottom.” The 
instant she had done so she exclaimed, “ O, I 
have drowned hundreds of our neighbors' 
bees !”

The hogshead was black with bees that were 
busily appropriating the sweets from what they 
must have considered au enormous blossom. 
The good lady made haste with her skimmer to 
skim the bees from the top of the water, aud 
spread them on a board in the sunshine ; they 
seemed drowued and nearly dead and she was 
very sorry.

All the bees that were around the hogshead 
had flown away at the dash of the water, but in 
a few minutes they returned, accompanied by 
scores of others. Then began a curious work. 
They immediately went to work upon the un
fortunate bees, turning them over and over, and 
working upon them constantly with their heads 
feet, and antenne. The result of their bu.-y 
labor was, that one alter another gave signs 
of file stretched its limbs and wings, crawl
ed about and dried itself in the sun, and flew 
away. The lady said there were a half a pint 
at first, ami that there remained only about a 
dozen hopeless cases, beyond the humane ef
forts of their brothers.

No other insect has ever excited so much in
terest and admiration as the bee; many lessons 
have been learned from its wonderful and in
genious habits ; and in this case 1 bave no doubt 
that an observant physician might have gained 
some useful hints as to the resuscitation of the 
drowned.

Tills is a certain-true story, (or I heard it 
with my own ears, and Mrs. Gardner told it 
with her own mouth, and she said she saw it 
with her own eyes.
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FOR THE BOYS.

The following neat little mathematical )ro6-pr
l«-n we dip from an exchange, and we think the 
f mier boys will hive to look sharp in order to 
harmonize the apparent discrepancy. It may 
interest some who arc no longer boys. Here 
it is :

A man his sixty apples. He sells 30 for 15 
cents, which is a halt cent apiece, or two ap
ples for one cent. He sells the remaining SO 
tor 10 cents, which is a third of a cent apiece, 
or three apples for one cent. Thus, we see 
that for 5 apples he gets two cents ; now, how 
mint- vents does be get for sixty apples ? The 
problem seems plain enough, and the role of 
three give the immediate result of 28. But on 
the other hand, it he gets 15 cents for 30 ap
ples, and 10 cents for the remaining 30. it 
seems evident that he gets 26 cents for the 60 
apples. It is said to be a poor rule that won't
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REMOVAL,
AMIIBZOAK house. 

Kept by Misses Campbell A Bacon-

I'HR subscribers have ’emored from Wind-or 
Hone», No. I» Jacob Street, to that new end 

commodious House,

196 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They ere .roly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping t e 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to 
m ke their new house, a happy, p easant and coin 
tollable home lor either permanent or transient 
hoarder», and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ol public pairouige in the American 
House.

Halifax N. 8. Oct. 64, 1670. 1 year.

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM OB OWE*,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, K. K. island, and Newfound

land.
Hiind Family Machine, ‘ingle Thread $15.

Do do "Foot Mvehine it't
Hand Lock-iitch Double Thread, 633.
Do do with table to run hy foot, 430.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

nnd Shoem-ikcra' 650.
The "achinea have the usual altachmen'», »nch 

ns Hetnmcr. Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Need e», Bobbins, directions, etc , sup- 
pi ed with each machine.

ill Every ma-hine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free ot co-t hy the agent, who 
lies had seven year» experience t. the Manufactory, 
and t n as General A eut I ! !

All kinds f owing Machines repaired, sntivfic- 
lion given or no chargé made. 1 • " 

tUr Neeillas for sit the popular kinds of flew 
big Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address a 
receipt of i amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in the Vruvincas. 
For Circulars, terms etc., a-hirrss,

WILLIAM CROWF,
. 151 Barrington Street, Haifax. 

Machines hired by die day or week, or can be 
paid for iu weekly inst Intents. oct 19

The Lockmen Ma< bins i< diminua shed as al 
once ike most perltc ly simple in eo-snnerion and 
at the same time the most ewsilr m.raged and 
less liahl” to get oat cf uider. Its great stmpll-

1P
You whh ooon, wholesome and Nutritions

Biscuit, Buns, Ten Takes, 
Pastry, Ac.

osa

Wocdill's German
BAIIB FOWDSfi.

In its nee yen save

rime, Trouble and Pxprnsc.
CQre Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868 
Fot sale everywhere.

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 31 City Drag Store, Halifax, N S.

British American Hook
" AUD

TRACT
HALIFAX. , . ,

' | 66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following arc a foe of the Msaeeiare »ad 
Paper* for awl.- at the Depository, wi h ths pri.ee 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
Cjantry :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine $V 7* : Leisure Roar, Sut 

day at Home Pantly Treasury, O>od * Words $1 
64 each per aenwo ; *5 evata additional whui 
mailed for the country,

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British 

British Worhasan mid Workwomai 
Arris*», Chi'd'v Companion,
< hi d-ex’» Friend, »5c each, postage Sc per an 
nom ; Go-pel Trumpet, Child's faper. Children’. 
Pajer, S 8 Messenger ciC . ltjfc each postage 
IU- additional per annum. Single Papers,' 10c 
«ddiri»oal.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fell. (feh33) A. MoBBÀN, Sec.

Maarengcr 
I, Cottager

Children's Pilas

T .1
n n: 
Villi

JOHN LOVELL,
Printer and Publisher. 

work both ways, but this one seems utterly to Si. NICHOLAS STREET, 
re6*“k I Montreal, January 10, 1871.
1 ’ viATT "".I ' ’is. ... u- . « . ......... •

SMITH’S

IMElIEâS 01mi
The mnnefucturers like pletFnre in tnronneing' 

that in addition t • the great improvement* in me
chanism a d in quality of tone, with whi h their 
ugents and friends have, at grout expense, made 
•such changes in the e terual app arence ot their cr- 
guns as will place them.

Far in advance cf all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and nweetne** of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant canes, fully equal ia beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and costly style of cases arc also in process 
of construction fur the larger organs.

Ackoowledgeing the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN. ttoi

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is «imply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeat'd, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, the r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, they are a‘ le to get, 
and do get, more tangible resulis for the money ex
pended then any manufactory in the coantrv.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•#* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
bon. S. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Borrox, Mass.

C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
»»le in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet 19

UNDIBTAKU1Q!

UNDERTAKER, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Greer. ST. JOHN,N.B.

64

JOSEPH BELCH
(LATv G BO. R. STARK * Qo.j

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALOiFAX, N. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry end Pickled Fish, Floor and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOR S il.E AT 1H«
Prince Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 IlfWl KILN ,)R 8D panel »oor«
1 \t\lV Irvm 61.50 and open'd*. Ketpe en 
na'nd following dimensions, vis, 7xlt, 6 It, 10x1, 
10, 6, 8x4, 8, 5 6,3 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW KP\MK8 AND RASHES, 

It ligh-. e-c , vis. 7x9, 8»10 9»W, ,0st4. Other 
«tie. made to on er.

SUOP FRONTS
And Window S iodes, inside and out, mads lo 

rrd.r,

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiin d.-ird Moulding», rsri u> 

paneras.
Ai,o constantly on hind —

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M ti’eved rod tongaed i ones, and p’eia 

joint d I in Klo, lug wa l ova toned.
LININGS AND S U E L VIN G S

Grooved sad tongued Pine -dd sprue* Liuing 
Mao, Shelving an4 ith -r Dresse t Ma eriol. 
Plaixiho, Matching. Montais, Imsss 

Jio aid Cixoula* Sawing, dono at 
saor ett no te;.

— Alan—
TURNING.

Orders attended with i romptoess xrd dcspa'ch. 
Constantly on hoed—Turned Stair Baiaaier* and 
New.l Posts.

L UMBER.
P*ne, 8p are acd Hemlock Leraber ; Pitch Pin» 

Timber and 3 a PL*ok. Abo—birch, Oak, and 
o he herd woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed end Split Pine end Cflir Rhine, 

Coapboaeos, Pickets, Laths, and JcxiPkk 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Snhec iber offers for e«ie, low 

for c eh, at Prince Albert Steam Mi.l, Victoria 
haif, on I of Victoria Street I commonly known 

t Bate.' Lane), near the Gas Mforks.

city, durability and che.pnvs mast iect mmeed it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Pries of Machine hr hand, with Marble S ab 625. 
do with Stent. Walnut Top and Dmaer'6ta 

with broad end narrow hummer & qBilling gunge.
Special terms to Clergy men, Religious and Cha

ritable I stituti ns.
Ucprecedented indneemwits to Aaron

WIL-.UN, BOWMAN A CO, 
MANcrACTiTBsas, 
Hamilton, CVnade.

J. D. LAWLOK,
Aoint.

103 Bsirington aueel, II*lifbv, N. 8.
W M. ORTt,

■•5*8 7 General Agrnt.

ifiw cycTbpæHa
OF

' ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CIIRiSIIAaN TEACHING :
EMBHACINO

HSylholt gy, Analogies, Legends. 
Fa-,ab.es, Lab erne, Metspnors, 
Simile a Allegories, Proverbs, 

LLsbiti, Historic,
AND

Rcligioiu Auecdolee, «to.
HY

KEY’D. KLUN FOSTER.
WITH AX iMTXoocctiox IT fckT. ercruuN u. 

TTNO, 1>. U,
” For the pur o e ol tearhittg, one iliustrutiok le r 

worth a thousand ahetracttomt."—K.PaxtonHood.
” Be a use the Preacher was wise, he still tsaglit 

the ptxrplu kttowl dge ; yen, he aouglit out and oat 
ill onler «may prutcrlat. The l’reacher sought to 
find oui acceptable wordsKccmmiasticxs xii.
6, IU.

w. c. PALMER, Jk., t CO.
New York. 1870.

Batract from Dr Tin»’» Intforfio.ioi.
The aoimated end tn'eUfoeat eut1!nr n' the te» 

matksble puduction, Ne* Gyc’op.. * o' Illus
trât roe, has hop* ur.-d roe wiia the rtqauel fee aa 
iu rortuetof * notice r-f hi* labor. 1 have examined 
• var 1 pot tioas of the wo-k wi h a lmlrstioo sad 
p’vasnte. 1 ate sav.fi vi hat it w. a d bo rqasily 
sgrtewbt* and ma-nc.irr in nad tba whole wiA 
the Same attention, if 1 had the opportunity. It 
coataia# a veal «mount and variety of «eberêno» 
andauggeeuou. I'S arrsngemeat it distinguished 
by an order, a ml ta-a* ot d. ml. and aeimpare* 
area el itaiemiot, wkwh iqave nothing so a# da trad 
m tneh a wort. Pub ic spuaktu.ia every orauah 
of their ait, wtil he grak-f. 1 to theo mptlier for Ibe 
paient labor an.4 thv unr,ueettooed au I w.dch he 
fie het fieri) rd t» their all acd ooeveniaeee.

It ta an exer t large dntiMe c.daan royal octave 
of 704 pages rend, iu the heat tty Is honed in exua 
kl ih hr ve *4 hr wrd t, a 51 ; in library leather 66 

For safo at the Wesleyan Book Room, 174 
Ar y le Srroet, Halifax By a special arrange, 
meat with tire Publishers, a minister of any De
nomination can obtain a copy at Diaeount of 25 per 
cent, from the regu ar pnoe.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
MARCH 1871.

Foil Moon, 6tli iViy, I lb. 24 m. aforncon.
Last quarter, 13th day, 6h. 5m. afternoon. 
New Moon, 20th dey, llh. 46m. ef emot n. 
First Quarter, 29th dsy, 2h. 30m. morning.

e

St
|D»y
Wk Rt

SUN. Mi ON. JH. l id#

tUUfoxses | Sets. Ki»#. | South. iSeU. |
1 W. c 41 | 5 44 A 21 8 i 2 46 1 48
2 Th. ti 40 j 5 45 1 15 8 53 8 4l 2 56
3F. c 3d 5 47 2 15 V 46 4 SI 4 21
4 8a, ti 36 5 49 3 34 lo 37 6 I7 ft 4l>
6 SU. 8 34 j 5 51) 4 29 II 28 5 40 6 49
6lM 6 33 ! 5 9\ 5 40 m'irn. 6 27 7 «7
7lTa. <• 31 | 5 52 6 55 0 IV 6 58 8 5
8 w e 29 5 53 8 7 I I0 7 25 8 42
9 Th. 6 «7 i » 54 9 90 3 0 7 53 9 20

10 Kr. « 25 i b 56 10 36 3 51 8 ft 9 56
II Sa. 6 XI | & 57 11 50 .3 44 6 fit 10 36
12 sO- 6 22 | 6 5d mom 4 38 9 26 11 14
13 VI. 6 20 Ii 0 i 5 5 33 IO 7 11 58
14 To. 6 Id ; 0 i ■i 13 6 33 K) 55 A 46
15 W. C 10 C 2 3 14 7 32 tl 50 1 50
1* rii 6 14 1 0 3 4 6 » 30 A 51 3 17
17 Fr. 6 ti j c 5 4 49 9 25 2 1 4 53
18 Sa. 6 tl 6 6 5 24 10 17 3 10 6 10
I9SU « 9 ! 6 7 5 56 II 7 4 18 7 5
90 M 6 7 ! 6 8 6 21 II 53 5 25 7 50
21 Tu 6 5 j 6 10 6 4 5 A 37 6 29 8 96
22 M . 6 3 1 6 12 7 8 I 20 7 n 9 1
2.1 Th. 6 1 1 G 12 7 31 2 3 6 .15 9 3.1
24 Kr. 5 5 'J 6 I' 7 56 2 46 9 36 10 3
2.5 Srt. 5 57 0 Ii 8 33 3 3<i l‘* 37 10 34
2t> MI 3 56 6 16 8 51 4 15 ii 37 1 1 2
27 vt. 5 34 1 « 17 V 2J 3 mum. 11 36
XN| 1 U •S 52 6 19 10 12 5 52 0 37
29 W. f> 50 ! ti 2(1 II i 6 43 31 o 12
SO Ih. 5 4S 6 21 11 .61 7 34 2 93 0 5V
J1 F 6 46 , 6 22 A 39 8 25 3 IO 2 10

Jut e 33. HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMBS A. ST. JOHN, AGENT. 
ft5j Water Street, Boston

Thk Tiufc.8.—The column of the Moon's South 
mg give* the timo of high water at l*arrnboro,* 
Cornwallis, Horton, Huuuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High wnter at IVtou nn-1 Cape Tormentinc, 
hours and 11 minutes litter liiun at Halifax. At 
Annapo1 is, At. John, N. B., mid Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute* /altr, and at ht. John's, 
Newfoundland 20 minute* «ur/nr, than at Halifax.

Fob tub lkmotii or thk dat.—Add 12 liours 
to tiie time of tiiu euii’a suiting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rUing.

For the lbsoth of tub sight.—Subtract the 
time of Un: bum 6 setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rusing next morning.

TBA

PROVINCIAL WESLEY AK»
omaw or rue

Wes'eyda SsLi'idlfl Ciuna u( d. h. imerii:.
Editor—U. Pickard, D.D'.
Printed by Theophilua CfutaxOerlaUi.

176 Aar*tlb Strebi, Halifax, N. 8.
Teies of Subscription ffi per aelub, half early 

in advance.
il» V KHTIBKtiXNTSi 

The large and i,>crrc»ihg eirculatiou of thlq 
render» it a mo*t desirable advertieiag meuritP

TBBKIt
for twelve lines aid order, 1st Interioa fv

• each Un» above additional) 0.C7
• each continuxnce oae-fourth of the above rat ee 
ill advertise meats not l! ml tel wifl.be contiiae

iTstU ordered oat .mi charged accordingly.
AJ1 communication6 and advertiseir eat* tv « a 

reseed to the kd*u,.*.

Hr. Chamber.am in acilfty for exeentiu-
Bon and P*bpt PauFTt* $cj{* ^ obi o si
kind with neatness and,^ patch .on reasonable
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